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Sara B. Elfgren
Unlimited creativity

sara b. elfgren is one of the most  versatile narrators in sweden right now. in everything she 
writes there is a genuineness and accuracy which is unique in its kind. When sara b. elfgren 
goes into a theme, she leaves nothing to chance. at the same time, she has a unique ear for 
the good story and the reader is drawn into the stories from the first page. her pathos and 
sensitivity to justice and the equal value of human beings are also always included as a key 
elements in the stories. but most of all, she writes suspenseful in a way that makes her sto-
ries completely impossible to put down.
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Grim
465 pages
readers Ya

“Sara Bergmark Elfgren takes no shortcuts in her writing, she strives for total authenticity. She 
portrays the human mind with acumen as well as empathy, while breathless suspense drives the 
plot forward. Together with the book’s characters, we are drawn into the labyrinth the plot creates, 
frantically searching for patterns and connections. The masterful way the plot and the characters 
are woven together creates nothing less than pure magic.”  
Ylva Blomqvist, PuBlisher, raBén & sjögren

Grim
eighteen-year-old kasper has gone through a rough 
time, but now he has landed his dream job at the 
amusement park gröna lund. he befriends iris who 
teaches him how to terrify guests in the haunted house. 
thirty years earlier, in stockholm of the eighties, 
sixteen-year-old håkan’s life changes when he meets 
grim. they live and breathe music and have big plans 
for their death metal band. but it all comes to nothing 
when grim dies. håkan breaks up the band. 

What really happened? kasper, who is håkan’s son, 
tries to find out the truth. Together with Iris he delves 
into the myths and secrets surrounding the band, and 
his dad’s best friend. grim, who inexplicably died at 
such a young age. Who was he? and why does he 
appear in kasper’s dreams? 

Grim is a gothic suspense novel. a story of friendship 
and family, community and alienation, and the life-alte-
ring forces of art and creativity.

author Colleagues’ Comments on Grim

”grim is a labyrinth built with a master’s hand: A dark fairytale brimful of empathy, an ode to a lost 
time and to the feverish ecstasy of youth, where the shadows that frighten the most spring from the 
darkness that lurks within us all. Once you lose yourself in it, you’ll wish you never find your way 
out.”
niklas natt oCh Dag (1793 ThE WOlf And ThE WATchmAn)

”grim is an astonishing work! for me, being part of the early Swedish death metal scene in the late 
eighties, it was almost a bit eerie how the text transported me back to that time. The story is spell-
binding, and works on several levels. it draws you straight in, and you have no choice but to devour 
the book. it paints a very true picture of how the scene worked back in the day, with tape trading, 
fanzines etc, and i really like how Sara managed to build UPOn that world and create a work that, 
for me, sometimes comes close to magic realism. i truly recommend this book! captivating and 
chilling!”
tomas linDBerg (AT ThE GATES, diSfEAr, GrOTESqUE)

Full English manuscript available.
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as a child she dreamt of being a writer. as a teen she made the decision to commit to the dream. 
she spent her 20’s attaining a degree in film studies, while working as a screenwriter and script 
consultant. The Circle – which she co-wrote with mats strandberg has been translated to twenty-
five languages, made into a movie with manuscript by sara and others and was nominated to the 
august award in 2011.

sara b. elfgren is interested in many genres, but her primary focus is speculative fiction. she is 
attracted to ”what if”-scenarios where the laws of nature are thrown out of balance, especially 
when the supernatural clashes with our everyday lives. 

she likes to work on her own and with other writers as well as illustrators, comic book artists and 
directors. she enjoys working in different media. her unlimited creativity is combined with a strong 
discipline and the iron will of a long distance runner (though she is more fond of walking).

More about Sara B. Elfgren

author Colleagues on sara B. elfren’s Previous Books

“Yes! A haunted school, a hidden mystery and heartbreak. full of unique and authentic 
characters.”
siri Pettersen (ThE rAvEn rinGS TrilOGY)

“i love, love, love this book! i want to live inside it!”
salla simukka (ThE SnOW WhiTE TrilOGY)

“i love this novel with its clear voices, remarkable intertextuality and heart pounding mystery.”
tone almhjell (ThE TWiSTrOSE KEY And ThOrnGhOST)

“Sara B. Elfgren is a wizard of a writer!”
maria turtsChaninoff (mArESi And nAOndEl)

in drEAmS
578 pages
readers Ya

In Dreams
In Dreams was Sara B. Elfgren’s solo debut, and the first part in a 
quartet of stand alone Ya novels. it was nominated to the to the 
nordic council children and Young people’s literary prize 2018 and 
was a big success among critics and readers alike. it was the num-
ber one bestselling Ya novel of 2017 in the largest swedish internet 
bookshop.
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bibliography YA/crossover fiction
2021 – GRIM, YA GothIc suspense novel

2017 – In DReAMs, YA fAntAsY

2013 – the KeY, YA fAntAsY, co-wRItten wIth MAts stRAnDbeRG

2013 – tAles fRoM enGelsfoRs, GRAphIc novel, wRItten wIth MAts stRAnDbeRG 

AnD IllustRAtoRs KIM w. AnDeRsson, KARl Johnsson, lInA neIDestAM, 

2012 – fIRe (elD), YA fAntAsY, co-wRItten wIth MAts stRAnDbeRG

2011 – the cIRcle, YA fAntAsY, co-wRItten wIth MAts stRAnDbeRG

bibliography illustrated fiction
2019 – veI, booK 2,  GRAphIc novel, wIth IllustRAtoR KARl Johnsson

2017 – veI, booK 1, GRAphIc novel, wIth IllustRAtoR KARl Johnsson

bibliography Children books
2019 – the bIG bAnquet, chIlDRen novel 6-9, co-wRItten wIth eMIl MAxén

2019 – I’M not sIcK!, chIlDRen 3-6 pIctuRe booK, wIth IllustRAtoR MARIA fRöhlIch

2016 – let’s plAY!, chIlDRen 3-6 pIctuRe booK, wIth IllustRAtoR MARIA fRöhlIch

2015 – tIMe foR eAch otheR, chIlDRen 3-6 pIctuRe booK, wIth IllustRAtoR MARIA fRöhlIch

Filmography
2021 – DouGh, tv-seRIes, svt, co-wRItten wIth MAttIAs sKoGlunD, levAn AKIn

2019 – we’Re stIll heRe, fIlM

2016 – fIRst lIKe, shoRt fIlM

2015 – the cIRcle,  feAtuRe fIlM, co-wRItten wIth levAn AKIn

2012 – In the stIll of the nIGht, shoRt fIlM

2012 – the conseRvAtoRY, shoRt fIlM

Stage plays
2019 – the chAnGelInG, fIRst peRfoRMAnce: the nAtIonAl sweDIsh theAtRe

2019 – the DIsAppeARAnce of oscAR lIlJA, fIRst peRfoRMAnce: MAlMö cItY theAtRe

Radio
2016 – voIces of the DeAD, thRIlleR poD seRIes. cReAtoR, showRunneR AnD wRIteR. sweDIsh RADIo

Video games
2019 – Ghost GIAnt, wRIteR, ZoInK stuDIos

awards and nominations
2021 – shoRtlIsteD foR the uRhunDen AwARD

2020 – veI, booK 1 – sIlveR MeDAl In the IbpA benJAMIn fRAnKlIn AwARD

2018 – In DReAMs – sweDIsh AuDIo AwARD, best YA-of-the-YeAR

2018 – In DReAMs – noMInAteD to the noRDIc councIl chIlDRen AnD YounG people’s lIteRARY pRIZe

2012 – fIRe – booK JuRY pRIZe

2012 – fIRe – GReAt ReADeR’s pRIZe

2012 – the cIRcle – IcelAnDIc booK selleR’s AwARD

2011 – the cIRcle – booK bloGGeR’s lIteRARY pRIZe

2011 – the cIRcle – booK JuRY pRIZe

2011 – the cIRcle – GReAt ReADeR’s pRIZe

2011 – the cIRcle – noMInAteD to the AuGust AwARD

7

B. Elfgren at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/time-for-each-other/
https://grandagency.se/authors/sara-b-elfgren/
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ThE WhiPPinG BOY
246 pages
readers 9-12

THE WHIPPING BOY

elle’s breathing is fast and shallow. she’s back in the 
dark. she moves slowly between the trees. it does not 
matter which path she chooses; she still always arrives 
at the same place. the playground in the forest. and he 
is there somewhere. He is waiting. He will always find 
her.

in a forest area in disby there is an abandoned old 
playground. something terrible happened there once 
many years ago. everyone in the small village knows 
the story, but no one talks about it.

tess, andré and elle meet at the old playground after a 
long summer vacation. elle has something important 
to tell the others – but the evening ends with a terrible 
accident. Tess loses her best friend and André his first 
girlfriend. tess and andré cannot stand each other, but 
they both loved elle. and soon they realize that she was 
trying to tell them something important that night. they 
both begin to dream nightmares. about an evil boy. he 
scares them and hurts them. When they wake up, they 

have bruises. how is that possible? sleep is vital, if we are not allowed to sleep we will go crazy. but 
what happens if you are too scared to fall asleep? Tess and André must find out who the boy is, what 
happened to him and what he wants. Otherwise, they may not wake up the next morning.

The Whipping Boy is the first part of Nightground, a horror trilogy by lena Ollmark, about revenge and 
horror in a world of good and bad dreams.

Bibliography
The NighTgrouNd Trilogy
2021 – the whIppInG boY, hoRRoR novel chIlDRen 9-12

The ChildreN of firN Village  
2016 – fRostbItten, hoRRoR novel chIlDRen 9-12

2015 – stIGMAtIZeD, hoRRoR novel chIlDRen 9-12

2014 – contAIneD, hoRRoR novel chIlDRen 9-12

The NighTmare SoCieTy
2020 – the nIGhtMARe socIetY 2, the nIGht tRAIn, 

             5 hoRRoR stoRIes foR chIlDRen 6-9

2019 – the nIGhtMARe socIetY 1, Do You DARe to ReAD?, 

             5 hoRRoR stoRIes foR chIlDRen 6-9

Rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

Lena Ollmark at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/authors/lena-ollmark/
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Lena Ollmark
With horror on her mind

9
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TimE fOr EAch OThEr
25 pages
readers 3-6

lET’S PlAY!
25 pages
readers 3-6

i’m nOT SicK!
25 pages
readers 3-6

bibliography
2019 – I’M not sIcK!

2016 – let’s plAY!

2016 – tIMe foR eAch otheR

rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

 
“Simply a small revolution.”  
exPressen, sweDen

“A wonderful text, which in few words sweeps the reader on a 
dizzying journey.”  
göteBorgs-Posten, sweDen

“There is a lot of life and movement in this book which is also told in a funny way. 
i’m not sick! is a useful book with a nice turning point at the end.”  
Btj, sweDen

B. Elfgren & Fröhlich at Grandagency.se

Sara B. Elfgren & 
MARIA Fröhlich

Time For Each Other, Let’s Play! & I’m not sick! 
in an imaginative and touching way, with a warm tone and illustrations that are both clear and magic, 
sara b. elfgren and maria fröhlich take the reader on humorous journeys when they portray topics all 
children and parents recognize. the fascination of time in Time for Each Other, the celebration of 
imagination in Let’s Play! and the perfect book for staying at home with a sick child in I’m Not Sick!.
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https://grandagency.se/books/time-for-each-other/
https://grandagency.se/books/time-for-each-other/
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sara b. elfgren & emil maxén
Traditional fairy tales turn into Baroque fantasy

ThE BiG BAnqUET
140 pages
readers 6-9

bibliography
2019 – the bIG bAnquet

rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

DenMARK: Abc foRlAG

the fARoe IslAnDs: bóKADeIlDIn føRoYA læRARAfeRlAGs

B. Elfgren & Maxén at Grandagency.se
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“for a long time to come, i will remember the Big Banquet’s jubilant final 
scene when the monsters and the freaks pour into the city.”  
exPressen, sweDen

The big banquet
little amund works in duke ludbert’s enormous kitchen. the duke’s 
youngest daughter, Ottilia, watches with disgust as the court indul-
ges in excesses.

One day, duke ludbert decides to throw a huge banquet – three 
days, three nights, two hundred unique dishes per day and fancy 
guests from near and far. but the duke’s jealous twin brother plans 
to sabotage the feast…

amund and Ottilia must come to the rescue and are drawn into a 
dangerous and thrilling adventure involving disdainful dukes, conni-
ving pugs, and hideous beasts. 

Swedish Radio Christmas Calender 2020 - 
One million listeners every day in December!
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https://grandagency.se/books/the-big-banquet/
https://grandagency.se/authors/sara-b-elfgren-emil-maxen/
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60.000 copies sold

ThE mOnSTEr in ThE niGhT
109 pages
readers 6-9

ThE mOnSTEr AT ThE circUS
143 pages
readers 6-9

ThE mOnSTEr And ThE hUmAnS
167 pages
readers 6-9

frAnK ThE mOnSTEr – 
TrilOGY cOllEcTiOn
415 pages
readers 6-9

“A both exciting and sad story about not fitting in and to discover a 
different way out of loneliness.”  
aftonBlaDet, sweDen

“ You don’t have to be a horror geek to love this book. it is enough 
to enjoy reading.”  
litteraturmagasinet, sweDen

“ The monsters are our friends.”  
YstaDs allehanDa, sweDen

The Monster Trilogy – horror for children
Beautiful stories about not fitting in, about people treating you like something you 
don’t feel familiar with. And about finding your pack where you least expect it. 
exciting, fun and just the right level of scary. 

Collection edition
three in one! a beautiful volume of all three books 
about frank the monster collected in one! 
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ThE TOTAllY TrUE STOrY ABOUT 
ThE cEnTAUr WhO WAnTEd TO 
cOmE hOmE fOr chriSTmAS
100 pages
readers 3-6

bibliography
2019 – the totAllY tRue stoRY About

             the centAuR who wAnteD to 

             coMe hoMe foR chRIstMAs

2017 – the MonsteR AnD the huMAns

2016 – the MonsteR At the cIRcus

2016 – the MonsteR In the nIGht

Mats Strandberg & 
sofia falkenHem
creating monsters with 
hearts of gold

rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

AlbAnIA: MAGJIA e lIbRIt

DenMARK: AlvIlDA

estonIA: tänApäev

fARoe IslAnDs: bóKADeIlDIn 

            føRoYA læRARAfeRlAGs 

fInlAnD: vIIsAs eläMä

GeRMAnY: woow booKs

IRAn: pARIAn publIcAtIons

IsRAel: tAl MAY/YeDIot

                AhARonot booKs

ItAlY: DeAGostInI 

Kosovo: MAGJIA e lIbRIt

lIthuAnIA: AlMA lItteRA 

noRwAY: oMnIpAx 

polAnD: cZARnA owIecZKA

film & theatre rights
fIlM – nexIco, sweDen

theAtRe – JunIbAcKen, sweDen

it is december 1st  and the snow has just started to fall. 
through the cold night, ken taur gallops on his way home to 
the centaurs’ secret kingdom. he has been away from his 
family for a long time, but he is determined not to celebrate 
one more christmas without them. if only the road hadn’t felt 
so long, if only the darkness hadn’t been so deep, if he just 
hadn’t been so very, very alone ... 

24 chapters, one a day, makes the wait for christmas more 
bearable for young and old christmas lovers. 

The totally true story about the 
Centaur who wanted to come home 
for Christmas

Strandberg & Falkenhem 
at Grandagency.se
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https://grandagency.se/authors/mats-strandberg-sofia-falkenhem/
https://grandagency.se/authors/mats-strandberg-sofia-falkenhem/
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anna 
jansson

bibliography1
2021 – woRlD RecoRD At chRIstMAs

2021 – the woRst thIef

2020 – the GolD RInG MYsteRY

2019 – the bIcYcle thIef

2018 – the lotteRY scAM

2017 – the cAt thIef

2016 – MYsteRIous MessAGes

2015 – the MAIl thIef

2014 – the chRIstMAs thIef

2014 – bRotheR Gone MIssInG

rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

fInlAnD: GuMMeRus

noRwAY: cAppelen DAMM

2013 – foul plAY

2013 – the pIRAte IslAnD

2012 – the hAunteD house

2012 – the shIp MYsteRY

2011 – the pIcKpocKet 

2011 – IlleGAl wAste 

2010 – the bAnK RobbeRY

2010 – the sIlveR tReAsuRe 

2010 – the clAss funD 

2010 – the KnIGhts’ JoustInG 
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Anna Jansson at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/anna-jansson/
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Previous books in 
the Emil Wern series – 

250 000 copies sold in Sweden!

it’s christmas time on gotland and soon it’s time for christmas break 
for emil and his friends. but before it starts, an extraordinary event 
will take place, namely the World cup in gingerbread houses (which 
of course is more of a visby championship). all middle school child-
ren on the island can take part in the competition, and emil, ubbe, 
alva and socrates immediately start baking their contributions.

but when the competition entries are exhibited, one of the ginger-
bread houses has disappeared without a trace! the jury decides 
to postpone the competition for 24 hours and if the house is not in 
place by then, the competition will continue without it.

it becomes a thrilling battle against the clock for the detective bu-
reau to figure out who the thief is ...

World Record at 
Christmas

20 book anniversary for the popular 
children detective series Emil Wern!

WOrld rEcOrd AT chriSTmAS
96 pages
readers 6-9

emil Wern lives in visby. in his yard there is an old market kiosk where 
he  has his detective bureau. visby really needs a detective bureau, 
because it is full of suspicious people. together with three classma-
tes, his little sister linda and the dog molly, emil solves some really 
tricky mysteries. sometimes emil’s mother, the police inspector maria 
Wern, also has to step in.
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ThE KArATE 
mUmmY
104 pages
readers 6-9

ThE flESh-EATinG 
TEnTAclE TrAP
93 pages
readers 6-9

ThE SPAcE SlUGS
103 pages
readers 6-9

ThE WErE-GnOmE
103 pages
readers 6-9

ThE mAGiciAn 
GOBlin
104 pages
readers 6-9

ThE SKElETOn 
AnGEl
104 pages
readers 6-9

ThE SnOW 
clOWn
94 pages
readers 6-9

ThE rOBOT KniGhT
103 pages
readers 6-9

ThE mErmAid 
BEAST
104 pages
readers 6-9

ThE GrOKE GhOST
104 pages
readers 6-9

ThE hAllOWEEn 
dOGS
103 pages
readers 6-9

The monster monster-series
tove’s, charlie’s, johanna’s, musse’s and Oliver’s creative skills have become superpowers. 
Powers needed to fight strange monsters that appear in their little town. The monsters are weird 
combinations of different monsters, so they are double-monsters – monster monsters. and they are 
hungry for children!
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Real horror for small children            Good horror is ultimately about facing the 
demons with the only weapon a person has left 
in the end – her own unique set of mind and 
hands.” jOhAnnES PinTEr ABOUT hOrrOr‘ ‘

bibliography
2021 – the snow clown 

2021 – the hAlloween DoGs 

2021 – the Robot KnIGht 

2020 –the GRoKe Ghost

2020 –the sKeleton AnGel 

2019 –the MeRMAID beAst

rights
SwedeN: egmoNT
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johannes pinter
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2019 –the MAGIcIAn GoblIn 

2019 –the spAce sluGs 

2019 – the weRe-GnoMe 

2018 – the flesh-eAtInG tentAcle tRAp 

2018 – the KARAte MuMMY

Johannes Pinter at
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/johannes-pinter/
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petrus 
dahlin

bibliography
2021 – fIlIx wooD 3 – the poweR of the shADows 

2020 – the scAR

2020 – fIlIx wooD 2 – the nIGht of the GReeDY DoGs

2019 – fIlIx wooD 1 – suRvIvAl of the weAKest

rights 
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN 

cZech RepublIc: DobRovsKY

Petrus Dahlin is one of sweden’s most 
popular children’s and ya authors and has 
written over 40 books. Please ask for full 
bibliography.

Petrus Dahlin at Grandagency.se

ThE ScAr
277 pages
readers 9-12

The Scar
scars are like tattoos but with better stories.

an eerie horror novel for the upper middle graders about growing up in today’s like-
chasing culture. and about trying every way possible to gain the feeling of being 
unique. how far are you willing to go for attention?
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https://grandagency.se/authors/petrus-dahlin/
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filix WOOd 1
– SUrvivAl Of 
ThE WEAKEST
373 pages
readers 9-12

filix WOOd 2
– ThE niGhT Of 
ThE GrEEdY dOGS
350 pages
readers 9-12

filix WOOd 3
– ThE POWEr Of ThE  
ShAdOWS
339 pages
readers 9-12

The Filix Wood trilogy - a Fantasy adventure in a world of its own

FILIX WOOD 3 – THE POWER OF THE SHADOWS

join filix Wood on a journey into an undiscovered and mysterious forest world, where being strong 
seems to be the only thing that counts and where the evil from the underworld constitutes a constant 
threat. 

something shady is going on in the tree village and filix can sence it clearly 
in his body. suddenly, all the diligent people have stopped working, instead 
they party all day, eat and drink and train for the upcoming fortis battle. it 
is as if a secret cult is trying to take over the village from within and filix 
suspects that nox is involved.

One night filix sneaks out of the village and goes to the stone town, a dark 
and unpleasant place far underground where no one has good intentions 
and everything is about power and money. filix soon realizes that he is the 
only one who stop nox’s plans and save the tree village. but how? and 
when it turns out that there is a way up to the ordinary world, nothing is an 
easy choice anymore. maybe this is filix’s only chance to get home and see 
his mother again?

Excitement from the first to the last page in the third and final part about 
the anti-hero filix Wood.

“An incredibly well-written and profound fantasy novel!”
BarnBoksfamiljen / swe

“The protagonist’s inner struggle is the book’s greatest treasure. depiction of people and the 
environment works excellently. Dahlin writes captivating and easy to read, without sacrificing 
depth and seriousness.”
Btj / swe

‘ ‘ filix Wood is outstanding. dahlin has created a world of its own which you 
are immediately absorbed in, and you just have to find out more.”
CeCilia knutsson, PuBlishing manager at raBén & sjögren
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mY rOYAl GrAnd GOldEn lifE
332 pages

readers 9-12

mY rOYAl GrAnd GOldEn dEATh
332 pages

readers 9-12

”jenny jägerfeld is an immensely talented writer, 
an author who is going to take the world by storm.”  
kaisu-maria toiskallio, otava, finlanD

cOmEdY qUEEn
214 pages

readers 9-12

”A book which broadens the world, and in addition pulls us down to the 
depths of sorrow, then immediately swings the reader high up to the sky 
of laughter. in other words, great art.”  Dagens nYheter, sweDen

meet 12-year-old sigge, his two younger sisters, their mother, their eccentric grandmother chrizza  
meringue, who is the only remaining guest at the the royal grand golden hotel, the neighbor juno, the 
dog einstein, the turtle carolina, and many more! depth and humor brilliantly mixed in the jägerfeld way.

12-year old Sasha is working on finding her way in life after her mother’s 
suicide. Sasha’s survival strategy is to become ‘normal’ and fiercely funny – 
she must become a comedy queen. if she only succeeds in making people 
laugh, maybe the other thing will disappear. that thing that lies behind the 
eyes and burns and threatens to fall down the cheeks in the form of tears.

my royal grand golden Sigge & Co

Comedy Queen

rights Sigge
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

chInA: shAAnxI futuRe pRess

cZech RepublIc: DobRovsKY

DenMARK: Abc foRlAG

estonIA: vARRAK

fInlAnD: otAvA

GeRMAnY: uRAchhAus

ItAlY: IpeRboReA

KoReA: beAutIful people 

lAtvIA: lAtvIJAs MeDIJI

noRwAY: GYlDenDAl

Poland: Stara Szkoła

RussIA: Albus coRvus

rights CQ
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

AZeRbAIJAn: AlAtoRAn

chInA: tb publIshInG lIMIteD

DenMARK: GYlDenDAl

estonIA: vARRAK

fInlAnD: otAvA

fRAnce: lA MARtInIèRe Jeunesse

GeRMAnY: veRlAG uRAchhAus

ItAlY: DeA plAnetA

KoReA: beAutIful people

lAtvIA: lAtvIJAs MeDIJI

lIthuAnIA: AlMA lItteRA

MAceDonIAn: fenIKs

the netheRlAnDs: ploeGsMA

noRwAY: GYlDenDAl

Poland: Stara Szkoła

RussIA: Albus coRvus

slovenIA: ZAlA publIshInG

tuRKeY: DoMInGo

Jenny Jägerfeld at 
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/jenny-jagerfeld/
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jenny 
jägerfeld
TOUCHING AND PROFOUND 
while dealing with 
difficult topics

film Rights
I’M Just so-o eAsY GoInG – cInenIc fIlM

coMeDY queen – flx

sIGGe tRIloGY – tbA

tHEATRE Rights
coMeDY queen – öRebRo teAteR, sweDen
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Recent awards
2020 – best chIlDRen’s booK, sweDIsh RADIo’s chIlDRen booK AwARD

2020 – the expRessen heffAKluMpen pRIZe

2019 – best chIlDRen’s booK, estonIAn chIlDRen’s lIteRAtuRe

             centRe booK AwARD

2019 – the bRoocMAn pRIZe

2018 – best chIlDRen’s booK, sweDIsh RADIo’s chIlDRen booK AwARD

2017 – AstRID lInDGRen pRIZe

Bibliography children
2020 – MY RoYAl GRAnD GolDen DeAth

2019 – MY RoYAl GRAnD GolDen lIfe 

2019 – AsK JennY

2018 – coMeDY queen

2016 – top bRo!

2013 – I’M Just so-o eAsY GoInG (YA)

2010 – Me on the flooR, bleeDInG (YA)

Recent Shortlistings
2021 – shoRtlIsteD foR the sweDIsh RADIo’s chIlDRen booK AwARD

2020 – shoRtlIsteD to the “best chIlDRen’s novel of the YeAR” bY 

             loKoMotYwA AwARD In polAnD

2019 – shoRtlIsteD bY IbbY estonIA foR the toweR of bAbel

             AwARD foR tRAnslAteD chIlDRen’s lIteRAtuRe

2019 – shoRtlIsteD foR the AuGust pRIZe

2018 – shoRtlIsteD foR the nIls holGeRsson plAque

2018 – shoRtlIsteD foR the AuGust pRIZe

astrid lindgren award winner
Jury motivation
”jenny jägerfeld writes sensitively and with great insight on major contemporary issues. in a beau-
tiful, easy-flowing prose, she allows pain and drama as well as drastic humor to take place in the text, 
thereby creating great reading experience for young readers.”
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hEirS TO EmPirE 1
ThE EYE in ThE STOrm
176 pages
readers 9-12

hEirS TO EmPirE 2
ThE irOn rOSE 
184 pages
readers 9-12

hEirS TO EmPirE 3 
ThE TOmB PlAnET
240 pages
readers 9-12

hEirS TO EmPirE 4 
ThE EnGrAm KiST
269 pages
readers 9-12

hEirS TO EmPirE 5 
ThE PriSOn BrEAK
269 pages
readers 9-12

“can’t wait for the next book!”

“marvelous illustrations!”

“i was hooked from the first chapter!”

“An astonishing adventure!”

“Out of this world!”

“One of the best and the brightest of its genre!”

SAID ABOUT HEIRS TO EMPIRE

HEIRS TO EMPIRE – 

A MIDDLE GRADE SCI FI SERIES FULL OF ADVENTURES AND ILLUSTRATIONS!

12-year-old alice and 10-year-old elias live with their parents in the suburbs. One evening their mom 
disappears, and their dad is arrested by the police, suspected of being involved. alice and elias decide 
to save their parents and head for the forest to search for mom. But they find something completely 
different. in the same forest, the azkalor brock, captain of spaceship the eye, searches for a long-lost 
crewman. brock and the siblings will soon realize that they have a common enemy.

heirs tO empire is a space tale packed with action, excitement and likeable characters. it is a color-
ful universe teeming with intelligent species, all with their own distinctive characteristics, culture, bio-
logy and technology. a galaxy with both awe-inspiring miracles and shadowy mysteries in fast paced 
adventures into the unknown. 
The story of Alice and Elias’ journey through space is simply magnificent.

The chapters are short and easy to read with a lot of dialogue, and the book is filled with cool four-
color images including a foldable illustration.

HEIRS TO EMPIRE
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oskar källner 
& karl johnsson
Bringing geek culture 
to the next generation

bibliography
2021 – heIRs to eMpIRe 5 – the pRIson bReAK

2021 – heIRs to eMpIRe 4 – the enGRAM KIst

2020 – heIRs to eMpIRe 3 – the toMb plAnet

2020 – heIRs to eMpIRe 2 – the IRon Rose

2020 – heIRs to eMpIRe 1 – the eYe In the stoRM

rights 
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN 

DenMARK: GYlDenDAl

the fARoe IslAnDs: bóKADeIlDIn føRoYA læRARAfeR-

lAGs

fInlAnD: otAvA

noRwAY: GYlDenDAl
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Källner & Johnsson at Grandagency.se

Over 20 000 copies 

sold in Sweden!
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https://grandagency.se/authors/oskar-kallner-karl-johnsson/ 
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Treasure hunts, mysterious 
people and some good thrills. 
All at child height!

ThE TrEASUrE Of ThE 
KillEr fiSh
31 pages
readers 9-12

ThE lETTEr frOm 
AmEricA
31 pages
readers 9-12

ThE SEcrET Of 
ThE PirATE ShiP
31 pages
readers 9-12

ThE WOmAn WiThOUT 
nAmE
31 pages
readers 9-12

The SECRET DETECTIVE BUREAU

bibliography 
2020 – the secRet of the pIRAte shIp

2020 – the letteR fRoM AMeRIcA

2019 – the woMAn wIthout nAMe

2019 – the tReAsuRe of the KIlleR fIsh

rights
deNmarK – elySioN, mofibo

lONE THEILS

Lone Theils at 
Grandagency.se

It’s Frida’s first day in her new school and she is nervous. The only free seat is beside the grumpy looking Karl. 
After a bumby start they find out they both love detective stories and when the teacher gives them an assignment 
to start a fictive business The Secret Detective Bureau is born.

As soon as they put up their web site they get their first e-mail with the topic ”Murder in Stranding?” It seems that 
someone has been killed at the local acquarium. The detectives have their first case.  

suspenseful, tricky and with a lot of warmth, lone theil’s investigators solve big and small cases in their home 
town. and no one knows they are actually children.

https://grandagency.se/books/the-end/
https://grandagency.se/authors/lone-theils/
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Bubble

SIRI 
PETTERSEN

BUBBlE
284 pages

readers 9-12

abbie is angry. and she feels like a trapped slave. everything she 
does, she feels she is forced into. every morning she is forced to get 
up, she is forced to go to school, forced to study things she does not 
need, forced to live with the nickname bubble, forced to swap whole 
milk with light milk, forced to take swim class, and forced to sing in 
the rotten christmas choir. she is in the hands of someone else’s 
stupid rules, in a shitty town, in a shitty world.

after her worst school day ever, she finds a mysterious glass globe 
in the cemetery, with a blanket inside. the globe grows into a big 
bubble, big enough for her to walk in and out of it. it contains the key 
to the freedom she has wished for, for so long. and it can fly! finally 
she can opt out! not care about everybody else and be completely at 
peace. just her, and her old rag doll. forever … 

Siri Pettersen at 
Grandagency.se

bubble rights
Norway – gyldeNdal

DenMARK – GYlDenDAl

fARoe IslAnDs – bóKADeIlDIn

       føRoYA læRARAfeRlAGs

fInlAnD – ARt house /JAlAvA

GeRMAnY – woow booKs

lAtvIA – lAtvIJAs MeDIJI

polAnD – RebIs publIshInG

RussIA – Albus coRvus

sweDen – b. wAhlstRöM

bibliography children
2017 – bubble
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https://grandagency.se/authors/siri-pettersen/
https://grandagency.se/authors/siri-pettersen/
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The Iron Wolf is a spellbinding fantasy mystery on a norse foundation, about blood, 
desire, and addiction. it is the first book in the trilogy Vardari, an independent series 
set in the universe of the award-winning fantasy phenomenon, The Raven Rings. 

Vardari rights
Norway – gyldeNdal

cZech RepublIc: host

DenMARK: GYlDenDAl

fInlAnD: ARt house/JAlAvA

GeRMAnY: ARctIs

the Vardari trilogY
2020 – the IRon wolf

vARDARI booK II & vARDARI booK III

plAnneD foR 2022 & 2023

ItAlY: MultIplAYeR

polAnD: RebIs

RussIA: eKsMo

sweDen: b. wAhlstRöM

usA: ARctIs us/w1 MeDIA

THE IRON WOLF
VARDARI BOOK I
juva hates blood readers. praised for their sight, they are nothing but swind-
lers, preying on people’s fears, for power and profit. born by blood readers 
herself, she knows only too well, and she has vowed never to become one of 
them.

but when her family is threatened by vardari, the eerie lasting ones who never 
age, juva is desperately entangled in a hunt for the blood readers’ legacy: a 
dark secret that once changed the world, and may do so again.

in order to survive, she has to confront the childhood memory she fought to 
forget: the time she saw the devil.

ThE irOn WOlf
305 pages

Young adult

 A rich and original universe, a book which is 
impossible to put down. Siri Pettersen is the norwegian 
fantasy’s definitive master.”
telemarksavisa, norwaY

 The first part of the vardari trilogy is very promising. it is possible that 
the series will develop into an even better fantasy work than its predecessor.”
helsingin sanomat, finlanD

‘ ‘

‘ ‘
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Sensational fantasy 
with a purpose
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ThE rOT
512 pages

Young adult

ThE miGhT
504 pages

Young adult

Odin’S child
672 pages

Young adult

SIRI 
PETTERSEN 

raven ring rights
Norway – gyldeNdal

bRAZIl – eDItoRIA vAlentInA

cZech RepublIc – host

DenMARK – GYlDenDAl

estonIA – vARRAK

fInlAnD – ARt house /JAlAvA

GeRMAnY – ARctIs

IsRAel – sIAl

ItAlY – MultIplAYeR

polAnD – RebIs publIshInG

RussIA: eKsMo

sweDen – b. wAhlstRöM

usA – ARctIs us

film rights
MAIpo fIlMs, noRwAY

Siri Pettersen 
at Grandagency.se

THE raven rings trilogy
2015 – the MIGht

2014 – the Rot

2013 – oDIn’s chIlD RAVEN RINGS AWARDS AND NOMINATIONS 
wiNNer 

• wInneR of the noRweGIAn hAvMAnn AwARD 2016

• the noRweGIAn south lIteRARY AwARD 2016

• the ARK booKchAIn’s “booK of the YeAR” AwARD 2015

• the noRweGIAn booKselleRs’ GRAnt foR KIDs/YA fIctIon 2015

• the noRweGIAn fAbel AwARD 2014

ShorTliSTed

• the polIsh booK of the YeAR AwARD, lubIMYcZYtAc.pl 2017 & 2016

• the fInnIsh stAR fAntAsY AwARD 2016

• the sweDIsh GRAnD AuDIobooK AwARD 2016, 2017

• the noRweGIAn YA AwARD 2016

• the noRweGIAn MInIstRY of cultuRe’s Debut AwARD 2014

• the noRweGIAn booKbloGGeR’s pRIZe 2013, 2014, 2015

• the noRweGIAn booKselleRs’ pRIZe 2013, 2014, 2015

ibby

• RepResentInG noRwAY on IbbY’s honouR lIst 2016

27

The Raven Rings Universe
classic elements of fantasy literature reinvented. 
no prophecies, no dragons, and no magic swords. 
the protagonist is a resourceful, female outcast. 
she is not ”chosen”, and has no special powers. in 
fact, what sets her apart is the terrifying fact that 
she lacks the powers that everyone else has.

Built on Norse mythology, but far from defined or 
restricted by it. dealing with xenophobia, blind faith 
and the right to power, this is epic fantasy literature 
with a purpose.

Over 300.000 copies sold!

https://grandagency.se/authors/siri-pettersen/
https://grandagency.se/authors/siri-pettersen/
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“Un giorno aprii una gabbia per liberare 
una coniglia quasi adulta. 

Le diedi anche una botta per farla uscire. 
Ma quella non si mosse! 

Si era abituata alla sua gabbietta. 
Continuai a colpirla, sempre più forte, 

finché si mise a mugolare come un bambino 
spaventato. Volendo a tutti i costi liberarla, 

le avevo solo fatto del male. Stupida coniglietta, 
pensai. Non mi somigli affatto”.

Progetto grafico di copertina originale:  Anders Timrén
Adattamento del progetto grafico: Gianni Camusso
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Tra quattro settimane e cinque giorni, i l  mondo 
sarà colpito da una cometa e sarà annientato. Tutto 
finirà, e la vita di tutti i  giorni improvvisamente 
sembra priva di significato. Un drammatico conto 
alla rovescia durante il  quale un’amica di Simon e 
Lucinda muore tragicamente. I due ragazzi decido-
no di unire le forze, nel poco tempo che rimane 
loro, alla ricerca della verità.
Un thriller raccontato giorno per giorno dai due 
protagonisti,  che immagina un futuro apocalittico 
aprendo a rif lessioni importanti sulla vita e il  suo 
significato e affrontando grandi temi, come il cam-
biamento climatico e la devastazione ambientale. 
 
Il  libro è stato inserito nella IBBY Honour List 2020 

Mats Strandberg  (1976), giornalista 
e scrittore di romanzi horror e per giovani adulti, 
è nato a Västanfors in Svezia. Ha debuttato con la 
Trilogia di Engelsfors scritta con a Sara B. Elfgren, 
che ha venduto oltre 200.000 copie. Da allora i suoi 
libri hanno scalato le classifiche svedesi e sono tra-
dotti in più di venti Paesi. Produttori cinematogra-
fici e teatrali sono già al lavoro per portare sullo 
schermo e in scena i suoi romanzi.

Julia Alvarez
M

ATS STRANDBERG
La fine

MATS
STRANDBERG

ISBN 978-88-09-87912-6

9 7 8 8 8 0 9 8 7 9 1 2 6

77762W E 14,00

Hai 17 anni. È estate e tutto sembra come al solito. 
Ma il mondo sa cosa sta per succedere.

Come trascorreresti le tue ultime settimane? 

Cosa diresti alle persone che ami, se conoscessi 

il giorno in cui morirai?

Mentre il pianeta vive i suoi ultimi giorni, 
Simon e Lucinda cercano risposte. Riusciranno a trovarle 

prima che il cielo si incendi?

 
Un romanzo straordinario che afferrerà le menti 

dei lettori e si impadronirà dei loro cuori.

School Library Journal, USA

0001_0001@77762W_ 0000e01_COPE.indd   1 28/01/21   12:04

-
-

ThE End
520 pages (whereof 100 blank pages)
Young adult

Sold to 16 territories

“Scandinavian noir meets YA in a jam-packed novel that’s part whodunit, part 
romance, part end-of-the-world narrative.”   PuBlishers weeklY, usa

“Utterly brilliant in its humanity.”   kirkus reviews, usa

“Book of the year, all categories.”   arBetarBlaDet, sweDen

“Already a classic.”   sweDish television, sweDen

The End
as a meteor races toward earth, two teens search for the truth behind the murder of a friend, even as 
they face down their last days. 
When will the world end? With foxworth, a massive meteor, hurtling toward earth, humanity now 
knows the exact date.
 
seventeen-year-old simon wants to spend his last weeks with the people he cares about most, espe-
cially his goal-oriented swimmer ex-girlfriend, tilda, who dumped him shortly after the news broke. 
since lucinda was diagnosed with cancer she’s, retreated into herself preparing for the inevitable. 
suddenly facing down a death that makes her the same as everyone else, she longs to connect again 
but doesn’t quite know where to start. reaching out to her former best friend tilda seems like a good 
first step. Then Tilda is found dead and accusations start circling that Simon is the killer. As the days 
tick down, Simon and Lucinda only want to know the truth, but the more they uncover about the final 
days of the girl they both cared for deeply, the clearer the things that really matter become.

Probing the question the question How would you 
spend your last days if you knew exactly when they’d 
run out?
 
The End is a taut and riveting pre-apocalyptic thriller 
underpinned with sharp social commentary, that blends 
the urgency of Neal and jarrod Shusterman’s Dry with 
the dark tension of Courtney Summer’s Sadie.
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bibliography ya
2018 – the enD

2013 – the KeY

2013 – tAles fRoM enGelsfoRs

2012 – fIRe

2011 – the cIRcle

rights
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

cRoAtIA: foKus

cZech RepublIc: host

fARoe IslAnDs: bóKADeIlDIn

       føRoYA læRARAfeRlAGs

fInlAnD: lIKe

fRAnce: eDItIons Anne cARRIèRe

GeRMAnY: ARctIs veRlAG

hunGARY: AnIMus

IcelAnD: óðInsAuGA útGáfA

ItAlY: GIuntI

lIthuAnIA: AlMA lItteRA 

noRwAY: KAGGe

polAnD: sonIA DRAGA

RussIA: RIpol

slovenIA: MlADInsKA

usA: ARctIs, us
film rights
YellowbIRD, usA

Mats Strandberg 
A sharp eye for character and dialogue 
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awards and nominations
2020 – best YounG ADult booKs of the YeAR bY KIRKus RevIew 

2020 – best YA booK bY stoRYtel AwARDs

2020 – IbbY (InteRnAtIonAl boARD of booKs foR YounG people) honouR lIst

2020 – shoRtlIsteD foR the euRopeAn scIence fIctIon socIetY (esfs) hAll of fAMes AwARD

 A stellar work of fiction that will 
cling to readers’ minds and take hold 
of their hearts.”  
sChool liBrarY journal, usa
‘ ‘
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Mats Strandberg at Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/mats-strandberg/
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ThE hOrSE BOYS  
362 pages
Young adult

Past and present intertwined in a brutal love story 
and an unexpected friendship

RAVE REVIEWS
“i didn’t devour this book; this book devoured me. And all the way through to the endnote’s 
references to historical archives and testimonies, i was completely hooked.”
 P4 (sweDish raDio), sweDen

“Urgent, engaging and beautiful.”  Dagens nYheter, sweDen

“A grand historical fresco.”  göteBorgsPosten, sweDen

“Beautiful and moving about love and friendship.”  gotlanDs allehanDa, sweDen

 

johan ehn
bibliography
2019 – the hoRse boYs

2017 – Down unDeR

Awards and Nominations
2020 – wInneR of the nIls holGeRsson plAque 

2020 – shoRtlIsteD to the noRDIc councIl chIlDRen AnD YounG people’s 

             lIteRARY pRIZe

rights
SwedeN: lilla PiraTförlageT

noRwAY: MAnGschou

stories that touch and stay for a long time

Johan Ehn at
Grandagency.se

the horse boys
sasha and janek grow up at the orphanage in czechoslovakia in the 
middle of the 1920s. the boys practice acrobatics and perform the most 
astonishing acts on horsebacks. together they travel through europe and 
end up in berlin. in january 1933, everything changes when the nazis take 
power.

anton is a young man living in stockholm in present time, working in home 
care. One of the elderly anton visits is 98-year-old alexander “sasha” ko-
vacs. slowly anton starts to unfold the old man’s story.

the horse boys is a love story that takes place alternately in stockholm 
today and in 1930s berlin, where it follows different generations of young 
men who like horses.
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https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/johan-ehn/
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johan ehn
stories that touch and stay for a long time

Shortlisted for the
Norrland Literature Prize 2020

Gustav
Tegby
Noir-ish weirdness – 
closer than you think 
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TOUchEd
401 pages
Young adult

bibliography 
2019 – toucheD

Rights 
SwedeN: rabéN & SjögreN

czech republic: dObrOvskY

italY: giunti

WITH A FONDNESS FOR EVERYTHING THAT’S WEIRD, 
DARkLY FUNNY AND NOIR-ISH, STORYTELLER GUSTAV 

TEGBY ALWAYS FINDS NEW WAYS TO EXPLORE THE 
BEST AND THE WORST IN HUMANITY THROUGH THE 

LENS OF THE SUPERNATURAL.  

”Awesome craftsmanship.”  
Dagens nYheter, sweDen

“it’s damn exciting!”  
smålanDsPosten, sweDen

“Breathlessly i flip through page after page.”  
göteBorgsPosten, sweDen

touched
sixteen-year-old elin has been trapped with her dad in a 
one room apartment her entire life. everything she knows 
about the outside world she has picked up from films and 
the internet. and from what she has seen through the kit-
chen window and heard through the walls.

a normal life outside the apartment is impossible.
because elin was born with an incredible ability.
Or rather a curse.
everyone she touches dies.
at least if you belive what her father says.
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Gustav Tegby at
Grandagency.se

https://grandagency.se/books/the-horse-boys/ 
https://grandagency.se/authors/gustav-tegby/
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